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CAMPBIGHORN
ABOUT CAMP BIGHORN
Camp Bighorn has developed a strong track record of outdoor
discipleship ministry since it began its involvement in experiential
education in 1998. Nestled in the Rocky Mountains alongside the
Clark Fork river, Camp Bighorn is an ideal base-camp from which
to go out from and invest in inner city youth and struggling teens.
We get excited about how the changed environment of the
outdoors can be conducive to character building and growth.

ABOUT VENTURE COORDINATORS
Caleb and Jen Sapp
After attending the Explore Program and finishing a B.A. in Youth
Ministry, Caleb worked at a residential program for teens “at risk.” Having
a passion for the outdoors, Caleb came on Camp Bighorn staff in May of
2008 to begin Venture, a program that puts on adventure experiences with
underprivileged youth, addiction recovery
groups, and residential boarding
schools. Caleb met Jen, who had been
connected with Bighorn through
Lighthouse Church, and also has a
passion for reaching struggling teens.

Our vision is to move
past cultural
stereotypes, living out
the Good News, caring
and loving those
marginalized by church
and society.

Venture’s Vision:
Dynamically building into youth and young adults a
solid foundation from which they can make decisions
that will positively affect themselves and others.
Venture expeditions are designed to appropriately take
participants out of their comfort zones, challenging
perceived limits, in order to build community and foster
growth. Real life experiences in the wilderness produce life
lessons and are facilitated to bring participants to gain a
better understanding of themselves, their morals values,
and life decisions. The desired outcome is that students
would be able to walk in truth, understanding what it
means to make positive life choices and how they affect
themselves and impact others. Instead of trips that provide
immediate gratification, or just recreational relief, Venture
trips engage students in a way that asks them to process
life together in community. Venture trips are designed so
that staff and students engage in experience and
challenge; leading to healthy communication skills,
positive relationships, and thinking critically.

Program Values
Grace over Law
Discretion over Rules
Education over Entertainment
Involvement over Observation
Practical over Theoretical
Process over Product
Hospitality over Efficiency
Challenge over Complacency
Excellence over Adequate
People over Performance

KEY VERSE

Always be ready
to give an
answer to
everyone who
asks you to give
the reason for
the hope that
you have. But
do this with
gentleness and
respect...
1 Peter 3:15

Organizations/ Programs
Serviced Since Venture’s
Start-up in 2008
ReCrea7e (Tacoma YFC)
YCMA Youth Investment Center- Puyallup, WA
Tom Roy Youth Guidance Home
New Horizons Youth Ranch
Teen Challenge Missoula
Star Peak Crossing
Building Bridges
Turning D Ranch
Trapper Creek Job Corps
Kicking Horse Job Corps
Christian Outdoor Leadership Training
Summit Preparatory School
Jubilee Youth Ranch
Celebrate Recovery (South Hills Church,
Kennewick)
Explorations

What is Distinct about
Venture?
The heart of Venture programming is to
reach out towards those who are hurting and
are on the brink of harmful life decisions.
The desire is to instill godly character into
those with whom we minister to. As we step
into adventure with others we are able to
engage in critical thinking and review and
reflect the experience to see how we can
apply what is learned to everyday living. The
hope is that Venture participants will not only
hear the Gospel, but see the Gospel in
action. Rather than merely seeing the Gospel
as something we intellectually believe, we
respond and allow the truth to permeate our
lives, loving and caring for those in need.
The fact of the matter is we are all at risk.
Each of us is one decision away from
destroying our life as well as the lives of
those around us.

What is a stereotype? It is a popular belief, or
generalization, about people that may or may not
be true.
Our labeling of people can keep us from being the
hands and feet of Christ. The Venture Program
hopes to use the avenue of wilderness and
adventure to move past cultural stereotypes,
living out the Good News of Christ.

Outdoor Leadership:
At Camp Bighorn we see leadership being
defined as “a non-anxious influencing
presence.” In utilizing a changed
environment, Camp Bighorn facilitates
students in a small community in order to
present ideas and concepts for a healthy
understanding of leadership. Challenge
in the outdoors is used as a catalyst for
development and growth.
"A challenge...
to lead instead of being led,
to participate instead of watching,
to act.. instead of waiting with idle
hands."
~Paul Petzoldt

Experiential EDucation
What is experiential education? This type of
education utilizes experience through process
and reflection, to transfer learning to everyday
life. Too often there seems to be a disconnect
in transferring the information learned to life
application. Camp Bighorn hopes to use the
avenue of adventure in small groups as a
means for long term learning. Appropriate
challenge allows modeling and practice for
students in a changed environment

Leadership Concepts
Communication and Types
Servanthood
Leadership Styles
SItuational Leadership and Practices
Decision Making
Putting into Practice
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Programming Options

TYPES OF EXPERIENCES OFFERED
Wilderness Backpacking (State Line or Cabinet
Mountains)
Sibling Adventure Camp
Water Orientation
Canoeing/Rafting
Challenge Course
Mountain Biking
Climbing School and Experience (Stone Hill)
White Water Kayaking School
Parent Workshop/Retreat
First Aid/CPR
Service Project
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Venture Youth Expeditions

YOUTH AND YOUNG ADULT INVESTMENT
Investment Hours 2013
Winter Expeditions--------------------------324
Kayak School------------------------------- 384
Extended Adventure Camp-----------------648
Single Day Adventure Ministry------------304
Total hours Spent with youth:

1,660

The salaries of our instructors and Guides are
not generated by the participants as 100% of
our staff income is secured through fund
raising that is separate from out-trip fees.

Character Building
Outdoor Experiential Education
Experiential Education
• Our experiential education curriculum includes the process of informing,
applying, reflecting, and re-view
• Camp Bighorn’s Venture expeditions program holds a high value of small
group processing.

Safety Management:
• Camp Bighorn will be using DOT inspected vehicles for transport
• Lead Guide/Instructor will have a minimum of First Aid and CPR Certification
• We will have First Aid Kits on each trip/event and implement Camp Bighorn’s
emergency action plan in case of injury or severe sickness.
• Bighorn Triangle: Secure, Communicate, Execute.
• We will be taking a Spot Tracker to be able to activate an Emergency
Response during remote wilderness trips.

Curriculum: Example of White Water Venture Curriculum/ Processing
All for the greater purpose of Christian discipleship and outreach. Includes:
Character development- Front-load main idea of the day/week
White water safety awareness
White water guide training
Scouting Rapids
Guide Strokes and Commands
Maneuvering a Raft (Ferrying, Eddie Turn)
Decision Making and Judgment
River Knowledge (River Characteristics)
Throw Bag
Self/Team Awareness and Responsibility (people, gear, situation
care/guest services)
Submission and Respect
Reflection time/ Discussion/ Engagement
Journaling
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